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Depression: Tips for Recovery
Depression is an emotional experience characterized by feelings of sadness, helplessness, and 
hopelessness. It can be described as "having the blues," feeling gloomy, or experiencing mood swings. 
According to the Center for Disease Control, ten percent of Americans suffer from depression, and 
crosses boundaries of sex, age, race and social class.

Recovery Tips
Exercise - With your doctor's approval, start an exercise program. Studies have shown exercise is 
effective in helping to ease depression. In fact, studies point to exercise being as effective as 
antidepressant medication in lifting the mood. Exercise releases natural endorphins that improve mood 
and decrease stress.
Avoid Stress - Practice stress relief. Start at the factors that might be contributing to the depression. 
Take action to reduce the stress by practicing stress management strategies, such as exercise, 
relaxation techniques, and improved relationships and communication with loved ones.
Journal - Writing out your feelings can work to alleviate your pain and sadness and help you sort 
through your problems. Sometimes writing can take the place of talking to a friend when there is no one 
in whom you can confide.
Join a support group in your area - Support groups can help you realize you are not alone. Being with 
others in similar situations can help you understand your own problems. Support groups provide 
guidance, support, and tips from people who have experienced similar life situations.
Research - Finding out more information on depression, reading others’ stories of success in coping 
with depression, and realizing you are not alone can be helpful. Libraries, bookstores, and the Internet 
are sources that can be a help for depression or a loved one who wants to be supportive.
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Practice Self-Care - It is important to take care of your physical and emotional health on a daily basis in 
order to cope with feelings of depression. Getting enough rest, eating healthy, regular meals, and 
exercising are important parts of taking care of your physical health. It is also important to stay away from 
drugs and alcohol. Spend time with loved ones, exploring your faith and start expressing yourself through 
art can also be helpful.
Work with a counselor - Counseling is very effective for depression. It can help many who are feeling 
depressed express their feelings, learn new ways of coping, and improve their self- image. Counselors can 
assist you in:

• Addressing negative thought patterns
• Improving self-esteem
• Learning to cope
• Learning to communicate your needs to others
• Learning new ways to tackle old problems

A person with depressive symptoms should always see a physician to rule out possible organic causes or 
side effects from other medications.

• Medication - Antidepressants can serve to change the chemicals in the brain. Physicians and 
psychiatrists prescribe these medications. There are also herbal remedies that have been known to 
help with feelings of depression. However, all medications should be monitored by the prescribing 
physician.
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